Step into someone else’s shoes for a day…
And it will change you for a lifetime.

Cat is very good at her job. She runs a PR company with best friend (and secre
crush) Jesse, and is never happier than when her high-proﬁle celebrities ar
glittering in the spotlight.

But after a footballer client hits the headlines for all the wrong reasons, Cat
career takes a sudden nosedive. So when her brother Andrew unexpectedly need
her to look after his kids for a few weeks, she can hardly say no. She’s happil
single, hasn’t exactly been the ‘World’s Best Auntie’ over the years, and what sh
knows about looking after children would ﬁt on the back of a postage stamp. Bu
it’s only temporary until she gets her real life back on track – isn’t it?
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Chapter One

Cat Nightingale strode conﬁdently through the bar and took a seat on a
elegant tan leather sofa by the window. She placed her Kelly bag next to her an
took out her iPhone. Ava was always late and Cat was always early. Cat liked
things this way. It gave her time to check e-mails, Twitter and anything else tha
required her attention. She swiped a neatly manicured ﬁnger over the screen an
ﬂicked her way through her correspondence. Cat had a relationship with he
iPhone that was more serious than any she had ever experienced with a man.
was always by her side, faithful and reliable, except when its battery ran down.

As Deputy MD at Hemingway Media, keeping in touch and up to date was vita
but she also knew that it was something of an addiction – a good addiction. Sh
had to get that digital hit throughout the day. She had to be on top of everything
Their portfolio of celebrity clients was impressive and her relationship with eac
and every one of them had to be maintained with a delicate mix of discretion
professionalism and a smattering of the friendly banter that she was known for.

Cat was good at her job and she knew it. Her boss, Jesse, worshipped th
ground beneath her feet. She had helped him set up the company three year
after they graduated from university and the combination of his easy charm an
her sharp intellect had meant that they quickly attracted a host of high-proﬁl
clients through word of mouth alone.

You need to launch your new range of perfume? Call Cat. You’re ﬂying to New
York and need a go-to for the best clubs and restaurants in town plus reservation
to boot? Call Cat. You’ve been caught in a compromising position with your wife’
sister? Call Cat.

Her phone buzzed with a call. She glanced at the ID and swiped to answe
immediately.
‘Will. How are you?’

‘I’m hoping I’ll be a lot better after this call.’ Will Bateman didn’t do niceties. H
was the most powerful football agent in the country and time really was money i
his world. Hemingway Media was organising the launch of a new coﬀee for th
Daily Grind coﬀee shop chain and Will’s biggest football star, Alvarro Diaz, wa
going to front it.
‘I’ll do my best.’

‘Can you assure me that there will be no cock-ups on Thursday? I’m taking a bi
punt using Hemingway and if it goes pear-shaped, it will be my arse on the lin

too.’

Cat took a deep breath. ‘Everything is in place. Daily Grind love working wit
Alvarro and we’re already getting a huge response on social media to the “From
Bean to Cup” promo film.’
‘I’m more concerned about Alvarro behaving himself,’ admitted Will.

Cat shared these concerns. Alvarro was the latest in a long line of footballin
bad boys. He was young, had too much money and since moving from his nativ
Costa Rica, was making the most of his freedom by hitting the London nightlif
hard. He was a journalist’s dream and a publicist’s nightmare. ‘I’ve organised
dinner with some journalists for the night before the launch and we’ll make sur
there are no detours on the way back to the hotel afterwards.’

‘Okay. Let’s hope you can keep him in line,’ said Will. And with that he was gone
‘Bye then,’ said Cat to the silent phone.

‘Who you gotta screw to get a cocktail round here?’ cried Ava sweeping throug
the bar towards Cat. People turned to stare and Ava smiled and waved like th
Queen. Cat grinned and stood up in readiness for their air-kiss greeting. Av
Jackson liked to make an entrance; she loved the attention almost as much as th
celebrities she featured in her magazine. She was a pint-sized New Yorker with
fearsome reputation and immaculate hair. She had landed in the UK twenty year
ago, forging an impressive career as a red-topped paper journalist befor
founding her own celebrity gossip magazine called Mwah!

A handsome, slick-haired waiter appeared by their side. Ava gave him a
approving smile as they ordered their drinks. ‘So,’ she said, ﬁxing her gaze o
Cat, ‘tell me everything.’

Cat smiled. She was used to Ava’s ways. She was an important contact in th
world of celebrity gossip magazines and probably the closest thing Cat had to
best friend, but she didn’t trust her. Not really. Ava would sell her grandmothe
and probably Cat’s too for a good story. They had playfully named these informa
monthly get-togethers as ‘The Tuesday Night Mojito Club’, but Cat was careful t
be measured in both her drinking and divulging. Still, they enjoyed each other
company and for the most part the relationship was mutually advantageous. Ca
gave Ava the stories that would help her sell magazines and Ava gave Cat th
publicity her clients required. It was beautifully simple. Most of the time.

‘Saﬀy Bridges’s agent has asked me to ﬁnd the right home for her engagemen
pictures,’ said Cat, casually. The waiter delivered their cocktails and Cat nodde
her thanks.
Ava sat up in her seat. ‘I’m listening.’

Cat smiled. Saﬀron Bridges was the pop sensation of the moment and she ha
recently announced her engagement to the ﬂoppy-fringed song-writing star Sam
Taylor. As soon as it had been announced #SaﬀSam had trended worldwide and
the Tiﬀany’s engagement ring that Saﬀy had posted on Instagram shortl

afterwards now had a six-month waiting list. Cat had overseen the entire thing
‘The problem is, there are obviously a number of other channels interested,’ sai
Cat, studying her fingernails.
Ava didn’t blink. ‘What do you need?’
‘Positive coverage for the Paradise Rivers perfume launch.’
‘Done.’
‘No bitchy comments about her being a limelight-grabbing drama queen?’

Ava put her hand on her heart. ‘By the time we’ve ﬁnished with her, she’ll b
more popular than Kate Middleton.’

Cat raised an eyebrow. Paradise Rivers was a former reality TV and now
wannabe pop star. She was headline-hogging and about as far from paradise as
person could be but her agent had a number of other top celebrity clients so Ca
had to ensure that she got the best coverage possible. ‘Just a few hours trendin
on Twitter for all the right reasons will be fine.’

‘You got it,’ said Ava taking a sip of her drink. Cat sat back in her chair feelin
satisfied. ‘So, how are you doing?’
Cat smiled. ‘I’m good. Busy but that’s how I like it.’
Ava fixed her with a look. ‘Too busy if I know you.’
‘What’s that supposed to mean?’

‘I mean, sweet-cheeks, that you gotta look after number one. Listen to you
Auntie Ava. Trust me, I know this. All work and no play will burn you out in th
end.’

Cat shrugged. ‘I signed up to this job. It’s just the way it is. And besides, I enjo
it. It makes me happy. But I appreciate you looking out for me, Mum,’ she joked.
Ava blew a raspberry. ‘I’m serious. I worry about you.’
Cat shook her head and laughed. ‘Why would you worry about me?’

Ava counted on her ﬁngers. ‘One: you work too hard, two: you’re never oﬀ tha
phone, three: when was the last time you had sex?’
Cat nearly choked on her mojito. ‘What’s sex got to do with anything?’

Ava ﬁxed her with a knowing look. ‘Sex has got everything to do wit
everything.’
‘I have sex,’ insisted Cat.
‘When?’
‘Last month. With that comedian.’
‘The one with the awful hair and sweat-patches? Euw!’
‘He was very funny.’
‘A funny comedian? There’s a thing.’

Cat stuck out her tongue. ‘Well what about you and all the sex you’re having?’
‘I do pretty well and anyway I’ve got Sergio.’

‘Oh yeah, your “friend with beneﬁts”,’ laughed Cat making speech marks in th
air. ‘You’re so old school, Ava.’

Ava shrugged. ‘You may mock but it works. You should get one instead o
rejecting every male because he’s not Jesse Hemingway.’

Cat folded her arms. She cursed the day she had told Ava about Jesse. The
hadn’t known each other long; it had been after the launch party for Mwah! Ca
remembered that tequila and Ava’s nose for an excellent story had been to blame

‘So he’s the man of your dreams and yet you’ve never slept with him?’ Ava ha
slurred, reaching over to top up their shot glasses with expensive golden tequila.
‘We had a moment,’ Cat had said wistfully.
‘A moment? Oh well, that’s almost as legally binding as a marriage.’

Cat wished she’d never mentioned it but Ava had the memory of an elephan
and was fond of bringing up the subject whenever their talk turned to aﬀairs o
the heart. Fortunately this didn’t happen very often; the celebrity world kep
them more than occupied and Cat had no desire to air her innermost feelings t
herself, let alone the editor of the country’s favourite gossip magazine.

Still, Ava was right in that there was no-one who ever came close to Jesse and
as the years went by, this never changed. Cat enjoyed the odd ﬂirtation and nigh
of passion but nothing ever lasted and it suited her ﬁne. Jesse was now married t
an ex-model but it was still Cat who got to spend the majority of time with him. H
even called her his ‘PR wife’. This suited her fine as well.
‘I am not rejecting anyone. I’m just not looking because I’m happy as I am.’
‘Really?’ said Ava with narrowed disbelieving eyes.

‘Really,’ declared Cat. ‘This single life works for me. I think I might be the one.’

Ava gave a hollow laugh. ‘If you say so, honey. And for the record, it works fo
me too. I don’t know what I’d do if you got hitched and popped out a couple o
kids.’

Cat shook her head. ‘You know me. That’s never going to happen. Let othe
people repopulate the world. Between you and me, I’ve got a woman working fo
me who was the best in the business but since she’s had a baby, I’ve had no end o
trouble.’

Ava nodded. ‘Tell me about it. The kid’s sick and suddenly it’s your problem. Am
I right?’

‘Pretty much. I mean it’s the twenty-ﬁrst century so women should be able to g
out to work but you’ve got to be responsible for your own life and get organised
for heaven’s sake. The number of times I’ve had to let Nancy have time o
because of childcare issues. It’s not on. You’ve got to take control and if you can’
then find another job.’

‘I’ll drink to that,’ said Ava draining her glass. ‘Want another?’

Cat nodded. ‘Please.’ Her phone buzzed with a call and she glanced down to se
her brother’s number. ‘I need to take this,’ she said, excusing herself from th
table and making her way out into the lobby away from Ava’s gaze.
‘Andrew? Are you okay?’
‘Hey, Cat. That’s not like you to answer your phone to me first time.’
‘Ha ha. What’s up?’

‘Just calling to catch up with my favourite sister. I expect you’re somewher
posh and up itself.’
She smiled. ‘Always. How are Melissa and the kids?’
‘Well actually Mel’s got to go to Australia. Her dad’s not well.’
‘Oh shit. Is it serious?’
‘Cancer. They’re giving him weeks to live.’
‘Oh God, I’m so sorry. Poor Melissa.’

‘I know. She’s leaving ﬁrst thing tomorrow so we’re just trying to sort out th
childcare.’
‘Let me know if there’s anything I can do to help.’
‘Ah thanks, Nanny McPhee. Could my children come and stay with you?’
‘Well er – ’

‘Cat? I’m kidding. You’re so easy to wind up. Much as I relish the thought of yo
dragging my six- and ten-year-old to the Ivy and the management looking on i
horror as Ellie and Charlie ask for ketchup with their caviar, we should be fine.’

‘They don’t have caviar at the Ivy so ha! Anyway, I would help you out if yo
needed me to. You know that.’

‘Thank you but luckily Mel’s sorting it so you’re oﬀ the hook. I’ll call you at th
weekend, okay?’

Cat gave a shiver of relief as she ended the call. It wasn’t that she didn’t like he
nephew and niece; it was more that she’d hardly spent any time with children
She recalled how Andrew had recently guilt-tripped her into attending Ellie
sixth birthday party. Cat had turned up with the biggest teddy bear she coul
carry ready to play at being the world’s best auntie. She rang the doorbell an
could hear small feet stampeding down the hall before the door was ﬂung ope
and a small voice squeaked, ‘Eeeee!’

Cat peered around the bear into the chocolate-smeared face of her niece. Elli
was wearing a white and blue princess dress. She was ﬂanked by two girls i
similar outﬁts with a small boy dressed as a slightly lopsided snowman trailin
behind. Cat was good at dealing with most situations but being faced with thes
sugar-crazed miniature humans immediately caught her oﬀ guard. She wa

relieved when she heard her brother’s voice.

‘Ellie, what have I told you about opening the door to strangers? Oh Cat, yo
made it! Come in.’ Andrew smiled. Cat’s heart surged with love and gratitude.
‘Is that for me?’ demanded Ellie, gesturing at the bear.
‘Ellie! Don’t be rude. Say hello to your Auntie Cat.’

‘You told me not to talk to strangers,’ said the six-year-old baldly. ‘Who is Auntie
Cat?’

Andrew looked embarrassed but Cat dismissed his concerns with a small shak
of her head. ‘You’re very clever to be careful and I’m sorry I haven’t seen you fo
a while but Daddy is right, I’m your auntie and this,’ she said, handing over th
bear, ‘is for you. Happy birthday.’

Ellie took the bear, which was much bigger than her. ‘What do you say, Ellie?
coaxed Andrew.
‘Thank yoo,’ said the small girl looking up at her aunt suspiciously.

‘Andy!’ shouted a voice from upstairs, which Cat recognised as Melissa’s
Andrew glanced up at the frowning face peering over the banisters. ‘Oh hey, Cat
said Melissa as she spotted her sister-in-law. Cat could tell that she was surprise
and a little irritated by her presence.

‘Hey,’ said Cat. ‘I just popped in with a present for Ellie but I can see you’r
busy.’

‘Oh no you don’t,’ said Andrew, grabbing her arm and pulling her over th
threshold. ‘Are you okay, Mel?’

‘I need you to come and talk to your son,’ said Melissa with meaning. Cat coul
hear her ten-year-old nephew rampaging like a wild animal upstairs.

A shadow of embarrassment passed over Andrew’s face as he glanced at h
sister. ‘I’ll be back in a sec. Ellie, take your aunt through to the other room an
don’t let her leave, okay?’ He disappeared up the stairs leaving Cat standing i
the hall with her four minders.

She smiled down at them cheerfully. Use your PR charm, Catherine, she tol
herself. ‘Which princesses are you?’ she asked the three girls. ‘I always used t
like Sleeping Beauty.’

Ellie rolled her eyes. ‘Duh. I’m Elsa and they are Anna,’ she declared, gesturin
at her friends. A look of confusion passed over Cat’s face. ‘From Frozen?
continued Ellie as if she were addressing an idiot. ‘You know – Let it go, Let it go
ooo,’ she sang tunelessly, dancing the gigantic bear round and round. Her tw
friends joined in and they were soon spinning down the corridor with gigglin
glee. Cat and the snowman were left staring at one another. She recoiled i
horror as a thick slug of snot seeped from his carrot-covered nose.

‘I’m Olaf,’ he declared before pushing his tongue up his lip and lickin
experimentally at the snot. Cat did her best not to gag and looked desperately u

the stairs, praying that her brother would come back soon and rescue he
However, Ellie had not forgotten her father’s request. She plonked the huge bea
on the ﬂoor and spun back down the hallway towards her aunt. Grabbing Cat wit
one hand and dragging the bear with the other, she pulled her towards the dinin
room. ‘Come on. You have to meet Finn,’ she said.

Cat followed reluctantly, expecting to be introduced to another grubby little bo
with limited hygiene. She was surprised to ﬁnd a man, sitting on the ﬂoor of th
dining room, strumming experimentally on a guitar. The chairs had been cleare
to the sides of the room and the table was pushed against one wall. It was covere
with pieces of half-chewed pizza, curling sandwiches and what looked lik
strawberry jelly, all of which made Cat’s stomach ﬂip. She was used to politel
nibbled canapés and bento boxes containing neat parcels of sushi. This wa
cuisine carnage.

Ellie plonked herself very close to the man, whilst one little girl sat the othe
side of him and the other stood behind him, wrapping her arms around his neck
He obviously had some sort of magnetism for children. To be honest, Cat couldn
quite see the attraction. He was heavily bearded with messy hair, a scruﬀy T-shir
bearing the words ‘I like Biscuits’, and an even scruﬀier pair of jeans paired wit
some ancient Converse trainers. He looked so at home on the ﬂoor with thes
pint-sized princesses, almost as if he were one of them. They clearly adored him.

Ellie put an arm round his neck and looked up at her aunt. ‘This is Finn,’ sh
said proudly as if she were introducing the Dalai Lama. Finn nodded up at Cat bu
didn’t seem to see her. He was intent on the chords he was playing, lost in
musical moment. Cat found this quite rude. ‘Come and sit down and we can sing
ordered Ellie. Cat looked around her. The ﬂoor was worse than the table. It wa
covered with crushed cheese puﬀs, squashed fondant fancies and pools of stick
juice. Cat glanced down at her Stella McCartney jeans and picked up what sh
hoped was a clean paper napkin. She placed it on the ﬂoor and sat down next t
Ellie.

She glanced up to see Finn watching her with obvious amusement. For som
reason this irritated Cat. How dare he laugh at her? She held out a manicure
hand. She wouldn’t stoop to his ill-mannered level. ‘Good to meet you, Finn. I’m
Andrew’s sister – Cat.’

Finn leant over his guitar and took her hand. She noticed how cool his touc
was. ‘I didn’t know Andy had a sister. Pleased to meet you.’

‘It’s because she doesn’t come over very often,’ said Ellie, rolling her eye
conspiratorially at Finn.

Finn glanced over at Cat, suppressing a smile. ‘Is that because you’re a righ
royal pain in the bum, Ellie?’ he laughed.

Ellie glared up at him and then started to laugh. ‘Finn, you are so funny. I am
lovely,’ she squeaked. ‘No, it’s because she doesn’t like children. That’s wha
Mummy says.’

Finn raised his eyebrows at Cat. ‘How does the guilty party plead?’ he asked.

Cat was incensed by his interrogation. ‘I really don’t think this is appropriate
she said, trying to keep her cool.

Finn regarded her for a moment. This man infuriated Cat. Who was he to judg
her? She stared straight back at him with cool indiﬀerence. His face broke into
knowing grin as he turned back to the children. ‘And now, would Mr Bear like to
sing a song?’ he added, gesturing at Ellie’s newest friend.
‘He would,’ said Ellie, handing him over.

Finn reached his arms around the gigantic toy and started to play the guita
giving a rendition of ‘The Bear Necessities’ in a gruﬀ, teddy bear type voice. Th
children giggled, hugging themselves with delight.

Cat was done. This man was a judgemental show-oﬀ and she was ready to leave
She had delivered Ellie’s present, put in an appearance. What more did she nee
to do? She didn’t have children, didn’t want children and going on today
performance, this would never change. She was about to get up and leave whe
she felt someone standing next to her. She turned to see Olaf the snowma
grinning at her, the plug of snot still very much in place on his top lip. Before sh
could move, he placed a hand on her knee and nestled down next to her. It wa
impossible to leave because he was now leaning on her lap and she watched i
horror as he rested his head on her leg, leaving a slimy trail of mucous on he
pristine jeans.

She could see that Finn had spotted what was happening, a wide grin o
satisfaction spreading over his face. However, he didn’t realise that Cat was a
expert at getting the best out of bad situations. She leant forward and whispere
into the boy’s ear, ‘Why don’t you see if Ellie and the girls fancy a dance?’ sh
whispered. At these words, the little boy leapt up and started to bounce up an
down with delight. He looked over at Cat who nodded with smilin
encouragement. Before long the others had joined in and Cat found her momen
to make an escape. She glanced at Finn imperiously but he merely smiled an
nodded. She left the room feeling irritated and annoyed that she had allowed
stranger to wind her up so easily. She met her brother in the hall.

‘Sorry, Cat, that took a bit longer than expected. Charlie’s been a ta
challenging of late. Are you going?’

Cat looked pained. ‘I have to. I’ve got somewhere I need to be but I’ll call you i
the week, okay?’
Andrew did his best to mask his disappointment. ‘Okay. Thanks for coming.’

She had smiled and waved as she walked swiftly back to her car, before drivin
back to her real life without a backward glance.

Cat felt a similar sense of relief now after ending the call with Andrew. She di
worry about her little brother and was sorry for Melissa. She resolved to get som
ﬂowers delivered to Melissa and her mum, send the kids an extravagant presen

and take Andrew out for lunch next week.

Family taken care of, Cat made her way back through the bar to Ava an
another round of mojitos. She smiled and waved at the various people she knew
She felt at home here. It was full of like-minded individuals – vibrant and creativ
people, getting on with the important business of life. Cat loved this world an
despite Ava’s reservations, she was as happy as it was possible to be. Work hard
Have fun. No drama. That was Cat Nightingale’s mantra and she followed it to th
letter.

Chapter Two

Cat stood on the platform waiting for her train, phone in hand, ﬂicking throug
the morning’s news. Checking Mail Online, Cat was relieved that there were n
overnight pictures of Alvarro stumbling out of a nightclub or posing with anothe
Page Three model. She took a sip of her coffee and glanced up as the packed Tub
pulled in to the station. Tucking her phone in her bag ready for the imminent los
of signal, Cat boarded the train, making her way down to the middle of th
carriage where there was always more space.

A woman struggled aboard behind her with a pushchair, trilling thanks a
people stepped back for fear of bruised ankles. The carriage was silent but Ca
could guess people’s thoughts as their bodies bristled with irritation at th
unwelcome intrusion into their fast-moving, adult world. Who brings a baby ont
the Tube at this time of the morning? The woman was breathless with exertio
but managed to park her buggy by the opposite door and bundle the fretful bab
into her arms.

A man in his early twenties, neatly bearded and obviously terriﬁed of anythin
under the age of ten, leapt up from his seat right by where Cat was standing. Th
woman beamed at him with weary gratitude, ﬂopped down into the vacated sea
and planted a reassuring kiss on the baby’s ear. The baby was looking all around
wide-eyed and alarmed by the serious, unsmiling faces surrounding her. Cat di
her best to ignore the baby but it started to make an insistent noise and stare a
her as if she were the only one who could answer its highly complex gurglin
question. Cat had little experience of babies but from the time she’d spent wit
her brother’s children, she knew that this sound was unlikely to decrease an
therefore action was required.

She glanced down at the baby and gave it a warm smile, something akin to th
look she might give a celebrity client who had come to her with an imag
problem: sympathetic, empathetic and wholly reassuring. It was a look that said
Everything is going to be okay.

The baby stared into her eyes as if trying to glean the truth, a frown hovering o
its brow like a question mark. Cat held her breath. The baby raised its eyebrow
and then lifted its mouth in a smile before issuing forth a small giggle.

The baby’s mother smiled. ‘Oh, have you made a new friend?’ she cooed. Ca
assumed she was talking to the baby and hoped that her work was done. The bab
giggled again, her eyes ﬁxed on Cat, hungry for more interaction. ‘Aww she love
you,’ said the mother encouragingly, her face open and ready for Cat to say how

much she loved her too. Cat looked at the baby. It reminded her of a miniatur
Winston Churchill but she was pretty sure you weren’t meant to say these thing
out loud. Besides, she was a PR professional, practised at diplomacy.
‘She’s gorgeous,’ she proclaimed with a sincere smile.

The mother was delighted. ‘How many do you have?’ she asked. And there
was. That presumption. It wasn’t the woman’s fault and Cat was used to it. Barel
a week went by without her having to tell someone that she wasn’t married, didn
have children and had no plans to. It had begun when she’d hit thirty. During he
twenties, it was seen as a mistake to have children but as soon as she had reache
thirty, opinion began to shift. People started to get married, have babies, and sh
was left having to justify herself. At ﬁrst, she had been quite huﬀy about the whol
thing but she soon realised that this was pointless. People had their opinions an
you rarely changed their minds. She had various stock responses read
depending on the person she was talking to.

‘I’m terriﬁed of childbirth.’ This one worked well on men as it usually nipped th
conversation in the bud immediately because they were terriﬁed too, particularl
if they had experienced their other half going through the whole eye-poppin
process.

‘It’s ﬁne. I’m going to work for Google and they’ll freeze my eggs for me,’ sh
would say to anyone who used the phrase ‘biological clock’.

If she encountered more persistent or belligerent questioning she sometime
used statistics about divorce or an overpopulated world. This was a last resort a
it sounded preachy but it usually did the trick.

However, talking to mothers like the one questioning her now required
diﬀerent strategy. This woman had assumed that Cat, who had bonded s
convincingly with her own baby, had to be a mother. There was no othe
explanation and Cat couldn’t bear the disappointment and pity she would have t
endure if she told the truth. Cat could see that this woman was a fully paid-u
member of the motherhood club and she wanted Cat to swear her allegiance too
to pretend blithely that life was better with children, that sleepless nights wer
good for the soul or that having children completed you.

Cat didn’t believe this. She liked Hermès bags, not eye-bags and she didn’t thin
this made her a bad person. Of course, she rarely uttered this sentiment out loud
People who worked in Cat’s world or enjoyed the lifestyle she did were easil
dismissed as shallow and superﬁcial. Cat was neither of these things. She simpl
knew what she liked. She loved her job, the lifestyle it aﬀorded her, her two
bedroom house in a cool but edgy corner of Shoreditch, the weekends away, ﬁve
star holidays to the best resorts, first-class travel. She had it all.

If Cat spoke of her long-held assertion that she needed neither a child nor
man to complete her existence or of the fact that she was happy without eithe
she knew how it would end. The woman would try to convince her otherwise o
worse, she would go quiet and Cat would know that this silence merely shroude

a smug conviction that women in their mid-thirties who had chosen careers ove
families were missing out. Cat had more sense than to wander down tha
particular conversational cul-de-sac. She had argued in the past but there was n
point. People projected their own lives onto other individuals. It wa
understandable. It was the only frame of reference that they had.

The woman was looking at her expectantly now, longing for them to bond ove
tales of traumatic C-sections and problems with breastfeeding. Cat smiled.

‘I have three children,’ she lied. ‘Jean, Paul and…’ don’t say Ringo ‘…Georgie
They’re adorable.’

‘Three! Wow, that must keep you busy,’ said the woman admiringly. ‘She’s my
first and I’m exhausted. I can’t imagine how you manage with three.’

‘You just manage, don’t you?’ Cat smiled. She noted with some relief that the
had reached her station. ‘This is my stop. It was lovely meeting you.’ She pause
to place a hand on the baby’s big head as she turned to leave. ‘Well goodbye –
Winston, Winston, don’t say Winston.
‘Winnie,’ said the woman. ‘Named after my granny.’

Cat choked down a giggle as she reached the door. ‘Goodbye, Winnie,’ she sai
wearing her best PR smile. As soon as the train reached the station, she steppe
oﬀ onto the platform and disappeared into the crowd, her mind already ﬁxed o
the day ahead.

She glided along with the ﬂow of commuters out of the station and along th
street towards the Hemingway Media oﬀices. It was a short walk to the moder
brick building, designed by an overexcited architect who had wanted to give it
minimalist, warehouse air. She recalled the day that she and Jesse had come t
view the oﬀices. They had expanded since the company was formed at the start o
the noughties and Jesse wanted them to move somewhere more central an
happening as opposed to the top ﬂoor of his Mews house, which he had inherite
from his wealthy grandparents. She had remembered her feelings of frustratio
as the architect, fresh from college, droned on about conceptual space an
creative oxygen.

‘It’s totally designed with the Creative in mind, yes? The space is huge, airy
light and filled with creative oxygen, yes? You can breathe it in and – ’

Fart out the ideas? Cat had thought. She glanced at Jesse who was lapping it a
up like a newborn kitten. That was the problem with Jesse. He got so caught up i
an idea that he just ran with it. She had to rein him in sometimes but he love
this. They were a good team.

‘And the glass is integral to the creative process, yes? It enables you to look i
and out, yes?’
Yes, thought Cat. Windows tend to do that.

‘We’ll take it,’ said Jesse. ‘It’s perfect. Isn’t it perfect, Kit Kat? Don’t you just lov
it?’ he had cried, throwing out his arms and dancing her round the empty room.

She had looked into his clear green eyes, bright like a cat’s, and given i
immediately. ‘I think it’s great,’ she said only telling a half-lie. For she always gave
in to Jesse. She couldn’t help it. She loved him and would do anything for him. Sh
sometimes wondered what would have happened if that ‘moment’ at universit
had become a reality; would they have stayed together and been happy? Sh
couldn’t picture it somehow but that was just ﬁne. It was academic and this set-u
was perfect. They could enjoy harmless ﬂirtation without the complication of
relationship. It was like a perpetual ﬁrst date with the delicious air of hope an
possibility still lingering, unlikely to be quashed by the inevitable reality of sex
feelings and all the drawbacks these threatened to bring. For a woman who kep
her heart tucked far away from her sleeve and had stopped believing in romanc
a long time ago, it suited Cat perfectly.

She had been sorry to leave their snug little oﬀices though. The new buildin
was drafty and the goldﬁsh bowl meeting rooms energy-ineﬀicient, but it did giv
them a more professional air in a bid to become real players in the PR world.

‘Morning, Stan.’ Cat smiled as she strode with conﬁdence through the revolvin
doors. ‘How’s Maud doing?’

‘Better thanks, Miss Nightingale. The new tablets seem to be working,’ said th
septuagenarian security guard, grinning up at her from the front desk.
‘Glad to hear it. Give her my love, won’t you?’

‘I will. She said to thank you for the ﬂowers. Said she’s going to send you i
some of her jam once she’s back on her feet and up to making a pan.’
‘Tell her not to overdo it,’ said Cat with a kind smile.
‘I will. Have a good day, Miss Nightingale.’

‘Thank you.’ Despite her protestations, Stan always addressed her in this way
She rather liked it deep down. It made her feel as if they were on the set of Ma
Men. She rode the lift to the second ﬂoor and rounded the corner into reception
Jenna, their vivacious receptionist, was already in full flow.

‘Hemingway Media. Good morning! Please hold, Mr Oliver; I’ll put you through
Mr Hemingway? Mr Oliver for you. You’re welcome. Hemingway Media. Goo
morning!’

Cat nodded hello and strode down towards her oﬀice, which was located next t
Jesse’s. She could see him through the window, feet up on the desk, casual blu
shirt unbuttoned at the neck, his hand running through his dark brown hair as h
laughed at what the caller was saying. He grinned and waved as he spied he
walking past. She smiled and made her way into her oﬀice. Despite he
reservations about the building, she loved this oﬀice. It was a perfect space an
she had made it her own. Her wide weathered oak desk and specially designe
ergonomic chair sat in the centre of the room. Two Lissoni sofas faced each othe
with an Oka glass coﬀee table nestled in between. On one wall hung a hug
photograph of Grace Kelly, which Jesse had bought for her when they moved
here. Grace stared down at Cat with a look of cool indiﬀerence. She was th

woman Cat admired most in the world. She’d really had it all and had eve
become a real-life princess. Not that Cat wanted to be a princess but she admire
her style and the way she had glided through life with serenity and grace.

As Cat put down her handbag and placed her iPad into its docking station, he
phone began to ring. She glanced at the caller ID before answering.
‘Andrew? Are you all right?’ Her brother rarely phoned her during the day.
‘Well actually I’ve got a bit of a problem.’
‘What is it?’
‘Work want me to fly to Brussels this afternoon.’
‘Oh?’
There was a pause. ‘And I’ve got no-one to look after the kids.’
‘Oh.’

Andrew’s words came thick and fast. ‘I wouldn’t normally ask but it’s th
summer holidays and I can’t get hold of anyone. If I could drop the kids to you lat
afternoon, could they come and stay with you for just one night? I’m due back ﬁrs
thing tomorrow morning so I could pick them up from the oﬀice and then they’r
going to a friend’s. I’m really sorry to ask but they can amuse themselves unt
you’ve finished for the day.’

Cat’s mind raced with thoughts of tonight’s dinner with Alvarro and tomorrow
launch but she could also hear the desperation in her little brother’s voice. It wa
the same pleading voice he’d used as a little boy.

‘Please can Bear and me sleep in your bed with you?’ he’d asked, face forlorn
his knitted lopsided teddy tucked under his arm.

Her heart melted now as it had done then. ‘All right then. Just for tonigh
though.’
‘Thank you, Cat. You’re my favourite sister,’ he joked.
‘It would be more of a compliment if I weren’t your only sister but I’ll take it.’
‘I’ll drop them off around three, okay?’

‘Okay,’ said Cat with a rising sense of dread. ‘Do you think they’ll be okay wit
me?’

There was a pause before Andrew said, ‘They’ll love it. Staying with their Aunti
Cat? They’ll be so excited.’
‘You never were a very good liar.’

‘I will give them strict instructions to be very excited then. Honestly, it’s onl
one night. They’ll be fine. You might even enjoy it.’
Cat doubted this very much. ‘I better get some work done. I’ll see you later.’
‘Okay and thanks again. You’ve saved my life.’

Cat picked up her oﬀice phone and dialled a number. ‘Lauren? Could you be a
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